Introduction

Keyboarding and using Microsoft Word to produce documents are fundamental skills for anyone who
plans to work in any type of business environment. These skills are not limited to particular jobs and are
required for all kinds of business settings. To be effective in communicating through email, business correspondence, and other types of documents, a person must be able to think and key simultaneously. Keyboarding and document production are no longer nice-to-know skills—they are now essential skills.
The Paradigm Keyboarding series of textbooks with the accompanying SNAP Online Lab provide a
streamlined and current approach to mastering life-long keyboarding and document production skills.
l

l

Paradigm Keyboarding: Session 1–30, Sixth Edition and the accompanying activities in the Online
Lab provide instruction in the basic keyboarding skills needed to key alphabetic, numeric, and special symbol characters on a standard keyboard. The textbook and Online Lab also teach the skills
needed to use a 10-key numeric keypad. No prior experience in keyboarding is required. After completing Sessions 1–30, students will be able to:
o Key straight-copy alphanumeric material using correct touch techniques at an average rate of
25 words a minute (WAM) with two or fewer errors per minute
o Key numeric copy using correct touch techniques on the 10-key numeric keypad at a rate of
25 WAM with no errors
o Compose coherent content at the keyboard at the word, sentence, and paragraph levels
Paradigm Keyboarding & Applications I: Session 1–60, Sixth Edition and the accompanying activities in the Online Lab provide keyboarding skill instruction indicated for the Session 1–30 textbook,
but also provide instruction in the basic elements of word processing using Microsoft Word 2010 or
Word 2013 for document production. Word features are applied to the production of a variety of business document, including email, memos, business letters, business reports, and manuscripts.

l

Proper formatting is emphasized in the preparation of business documents. No prior keyboarding or
word processing experience is required. After completing Sessions 1–60, students will be able to:
o Key straight-copy alphanumeric material using correct touch techniques at an average rate of
40 WAM with a maximum of one error per minute
o Key numeric copy using correct touch techniques on the 10-key numeric keypad at a rate of
25 WAM with no errors
o Use basic Word features such as inserting and deleting text, changing fonts and line spacing,
centering and aligning text, checking spelling and grammar, using tabs, formatting bulleted
and numbered lists, inserting and modifying tables, inserting headers and footers, keying footnotes and citations, and others
o Prepare and correctly format common business documents including email, memos, business
letters, business reports, and manuscripts
o Compose coherent content at the keyboard at the word, sentence, paragraph, and document
levels
Paradigm Keyboarding & Applications II: Session 61–120, Sixth Edition and the accompanying
activities in the Online Lab provide an opportunity to continue developing keyboarding and word
processing speed and accuracy. Students beginning this course should be able to key alphanumeric text at an average rate of 40 WAM with a maximum of one error per minute. After completing Sessions 61–120, students will be able to:
o Key straight-copy alphanumeric material using correct touch techniques at an average rate of
55 WAM on 5-minute timings with a maximum of one error per minute
o Use basic Word features such as inserting and deleting text, changing fonts and line spacing,
centering and aligning text, checking spelling and grammar, using tabs, formatting bulleted
and numbered lists, inserting and modifying tables, inserting headers and footers, keying footnotes and citations, and others
o Prepare and correctly format common business documents including email, memos, business
letters, business reports, and manuscripts
o Compose coherent content at the keyboard at the paragraph and document levels
o Establish priorities and plan necessary actions when placed in a business setting with a variety of tasks that need to be completed

For more information on how to order textbooks or Online Lab access go to http://paradigmcollege.com or
call 800-353-6685.

Overview
The SNAP Online Lab is a web-based keyboarding tutor and learning management system that accompanies the textbooks in the Paradigm Keyboarding series. Download the Online Lab at http://snapkey6.emcp.com. The Online Lab gives students any-time access to their course activities from any webconnected computer running Windows XP, Vista, or 7 that has the Online Lab installed. Students do not
have to synchronize work completed at different computers. Instructors also have access to all student
work and scores by logging into the Online Lab.

Completing Keyboarding Activities in the SNAP Online Lab
All Online Lab activities are referenced in the textbook, are individually numbered, and are clearly identified in the left margin of the corresponding textbook. The activities in the Online Lab include exercises,
videos, timings, and documents.

Exercises
In Sessions 1–33, much of the effort involves keyboarding exercise activities. To keep the drill work interesting, there are a wide variety of exercise types in the SNAP Online Lab. Exercises are used to warm up
at the beginning of a session, to learn and practice key locations, to practice responding to questions and
composing at the keyboard, and to increase keying speed and improve keying accuracy.
Students will complete activities by either referring to prompts on screen or by keying from drill lines printed in the textbook. The textbook and Online Lab provide clear directions to guide students through the
learning experience. Students will not get lost!
Starting in Session 34, session work begins with exercises that include warm-up drills and timed short
drills. Warm-up drills prepare the student for the document production activities that follow. The timed
short drills provide students with an opportunity to enhance their keying speed or accuracy.

Videos
Videos demonstrate correct finger positioning and finger reaches for all keys as they are introduced in
Sessions 1–24. Students can use these videos to help develop good keyboarding technique, which is
essential for developing speed and accuracy. Videos are also provided in Session 34 and 61 to illustrate
how to complete document activities.

Timings
Timings are an important tool in assessing keying proficiency and the Online Lab provides immediate
feedback on speed and accuracy for all timings. Timings begin in Session 6, with a 1-minute duration.
The first 3-minute timing is introduced in Session 18 and the first 5-minute timing appears in Session 28.
The Instructor Resources include a chart that lists the duration, syllabic intensity, and WAM goals for
each timing. In addition to the timings printed in the textbooks, the Online Lab includes pretest and posttest timings.

Documents
Document activities begin in Session 34 and are completed using Microsoft Word 2010 or Word 2013.
For each document activity, students launch the activity in the Online Lab, complete the activity as

specified by the easy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions in the textbook, and finally submit the document
for assessment. Each document activity launch page includes a textbook icon and a reference to the corresponding textbook page numbers.
The Online Lab automatically manages the files for each document activity. When the student clicks the
Launch Activity button, Word opens in the Online Lab window and retrieves the base document used in
the activity. The Online Lab also automatically saves all files created in the document activities for future
reference.
There are three types of document activities: checked and timed activities, checked activities that are not
timed, and unchecked activities.
Checked Document Activities: For most document activities, the Online Lab will report a WAM score
and evaluate keying and formatting accuracy. For these types of document activities, when the student
has completed the activity and proofread the document, he or she clicks the Check button, which stops
the timer, displays the WAM score, and initiates the checking process. While the checking process is
occurring, the Results button displays an embedded green progress bar until the Results document is
ready for review. The Results document, accessible by clicking the Results button, visually indicates any
differences (that is, errors) between the student’s submitted document and the model answer. After viewing the Results document, students can then return to the Word document that they generated by clicking
the Submitted button. Alternatively, students can view both their submitted document and the Results document by clicking the Show Both button. The Show Both button splits the screen and displays both documents in an over/under format. A student can then make corrections to the submitted document, which
can be checked again for errors.
Checked Document Activities—Focus on Formatting: For some document activities, the Online Lab
only evaluates keying and formatting accuracy (that is, the activity is not timed and no WAM is reported).
Mostly, these activities involve editing a pre-existing Word document. When editing is complete, the student clicks the Check button, which initiates the checking process.
Unchecked Document Activities: Unchecked document activities are either ungradeable by the Online
Lab or are more open-ended than checked documents. In many of these types of activities, students compose a document according to the instructions in the textbook. When the student finishes the activity, he
or she clicks the Upload button. The document is then sent to the Online Lab where the instructor can
review in the View Submissions report.

System Requirements
What You Need on Your Computer to Run Paradigm Keyboarding
Online Labs
The following are the minimum system requirements for using Paradigm Keyboarding Online Labs on your computer:
l
l
l
l

l
l
l
l

l

Operating System: Windows XP (SP3), Windows Vista (SP1), or Windows 7, or Windows 8
Broadband Internet Connection: Minimum 128 kbps connection to the Internet
Screen resolution: 1280 x 768 or higher
Web Browser: Internet Explorer 7 or more recent version (32-bit version only), Firefox 3.6 or more
recent version, Chrome 11 or more recent version
Any popup blocking software disabled for http://snapkey6.emcp.com; http://snapkey2013.emcp.com
JavaScript enabled
Cookies enabled
Security: Firewall(s) configured to allow data transfer to and from http://snapkey6.emcp.com (for
Keyboarding with Word 2010) or http://snapkey2013.emcp.com (for Keyboarding with Word 2013)
and http://youtube.com
Recommended:
l Processor Speed: 2 GHz or higher
l Memory (RAM): 2 GB or higher

Microsoft Office Word 2010 or Word 2013
l

l

Microsoft® Office Word 2010 or Word 2013 is required with the textbooks Keyboarding and Applications I 1-60, and Keyboarding and Applications II 61-120.
NOTE: Office Web Apps, the Microsoft Office 2010 and Office 2013 browser-based application is
not supported by Keyboarding 6e Online Labs. It lacks most of the features found in the desktop version of Word.

Microsoft .NET 4.0
• Required by the Paradigm Keyboarding SNAP Online Lab.
• Most computers will already have this installed.
• If your computer does not have it installed, you will receive a warning message when launching the
Online Lab. You can download and install .NET 4.0 for free by going to http://emcp.net/net4 and clicking
the Install .NET Framework 4 button.
Disclaimers: While every effort will be made to support future browser platforms and computer operating
systems, Paradigm Publishing cannot guarantee future compatibility.

Installing Keyboarding
To install Keyboarding Online Lab:
1. Navigate to http://snapkey6.emcp.com (for Keyboarding with Word 2010) or http://snapkey2013.emcp.com (for Keyboarding with Word 2013)
2. Click the Get Started button in the center of the page.

Detailed installation and account registration instructions are shown for both Student and Instructors.
3. Click the Student tab. Read the directions shown on the screen.
4. Click the Install button.

Depending on what browser you are using, the option you choose at the next step will be different.
Ultimately, you want to Run the installer. In this example we are using Internet Explorer. Directions
will vary slightly depending on the browser and browser version you are using.
5. Click Run when prompted.

The file will begin to download. The download will take a few moments.

If you clicked Run in Internet Explorer, the installation will begin immediately after download.
6. If you are missing Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0, you will be prompted to install it at this time,
before being allowed to move forward. If you do have Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0 installed, you
can skip this section.

Click Install when notified that you are missing Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0.

7. If prompted by the Windows User Account Control, click Yes.

The Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0 installation will begin. The full installation may take several
minutes.

Note: If for some reason the Microsoft .NET Framework installation does not being, you can also
download it from here
After the Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0 installation is complete, the Paradigm Keyboarding
InstallShield Wizard will load.
8. Click Next.

9. Click Install at the bottom at the next prompt.

Once the installation has completed, click Finish. The Keyboarding Online Labs shortcut now
appears on your desktop.

10. Double-click the Launch Online Lab shortcut on your desktop.

Student Registration
You will need:
l
l
l

Online Lab Activation code (found on the Activation Code card you purchased with your textbook)
Enrollment Key from the Instructor
Email address you wish to register your account to (some schools require you use a school email
address).

How to register:
1. Double-click the Launch Online Lab shortcut on your desktop.

Note: If you have removed the shortcut from the desktop, you can navigate to the shortcut
Windows 32-bit Operating System:
C:\Program Files\Paradigm\Keyboarding\Keyboarding.UI.exe
Windows 64-bit Operating System:
C:\Program Files (x86)\Paradigm\Keyboarding\Keyboarding.UI.exe
and also via the Start menu:

The Online Lab application will begin to load.

Once the application has fully loaded, the login page will appear on your screen.
2. Click the Sign up here button below the "First-time user?" text.

3. Fill out the form by entering your desired Username and Password, your Email address, First
name, Last name, City/town and Country. Also enter your Enrollment Key, which is provided by
the Instructor, and the Activation code, which is included with the textbook purchase.

4. Click the Create my new account button at the bottom to submit the form and register your
account.

5. If all account information was entered correctly, the course home page will immediately load.

Launching Keyboarding
To launch the Online Lab:
1. Double-click the Launch Online Lab shortcut on your desktop.

Note: If you have removed the shortcut from the desktop, you can navigate to the shortcut
Windows 32-bit Operating System:
C:\Program Files\Paradigm\Keyboarding\Keyboarding.UI.exe
Windows 64-bit Operating System:
C:\Program Files (x86)\Paradigm\Keyboarding\Keyboarding.UI.exe
and also via the Start menu:

The Online Lab application will begin to load.

Once the application has fully loaded, the login page will appear on your screen.
Note: If you have not registered yet, please see the Student Registration page.

2. Enter your Username and Password..

3. Click Log In.
Please view the Navigation page for more information about navigating within the Online Lab once
you are logged in.
Return to top

Navigating in the Online Lab
Immediately after logging in, you will be shown your Online Lab Home page.

The Home page can be broken down into many smaller sections.

Top Section - Account Maintenance
The top part of the screen displays user information, including your name, a link to view and edit
Account Settings, and a Log Out link. On the top right of the screen is the Open Activity button which
launches the next available activity.

Left Pane - Navigation
The Navigation pane includes information about your courses. You can also access Reports and Grades
from this pane.

Center Pane - Content
Content for the course that is currently available will be shown in the center of the page, also known as
the content pane. Using the navigation pane, or by clicking on an exercise, you can navigate to a specific
item. You can also pull up reports or grades using the navigation pane on the left.

SNAP Help Information
The bottom right corner of the screen has links for SNAP Help, FAQs, Customer Support as well as links
about Paradigm.

Navigation Pane
You navigate around your Online Lab courses by using the Navigation Pane on the left and the Assignments Listing on the right in the center content pane. The navigation pane provides quick access to
courses, activities, students, grades, and reports.

Navigation Tree Links
l
l
l
l
l

Home - Opens a listing of available courses; click a course name to open the course.
Courses - Opens a listing of available courses.
Units - Gives access to courseware sessions, and individual activities, grouped by unit.
Reports - Access several reports showing progress and results.
Grade - Access grades.

Hiding and Docking the Navigation Pane
If you decide that you do not want to see the contents of the navigation pane, you can minimize it by clicking the hide button.

To expand the navigation pane back to it's normal size, you can click the

show button.

Should you decide that you would like more screen space for the course content section (the center pane
of the page), you can choose to dock the navigation pane to the side bar. Click the dock button to the
right of the hide/show button.

The navigation pane will now shrink to a small tab on the far left of your screen. To view the contents of
the Navigation pane, mouse over it. To undock it back to it's original location, click the
undock button
to the right of Navigation.

Content Pane
Course content shows up in the center part of the screen, which is referred to as the Content Pane.

To view a specific activity, you can click on the name of the activity in the content pane.
By using the Navigation pane to drill down to a specific Unit, Session or activity, you can narrow down
the results that display in the content pane. Below is an example of using the Navigation pane to drill
down and only display Timing 35.1 in Unit 7 Session 35.

For more information on how to launch activities see the Launching Activities page.

Keyboarding Help Information
At the bottom left of the screen are links to get SNAP Keyboarding help from our support site. You can get
general Keyboarding Help, view System Requirements, see FAQs, view How To's and more.
Please feel free to chat with us right now to get immediate help.

Account Maintenance
The top left portion of the Keyboarding Application has information about you and your courses.

This section of the page includes:
The back button in the upper left corner of the screen
The name of the account you are logged into

A link to view and edit Account Settings

A link to Log Out of Snap Keyboarding
Navigation

View and Edit Account Settings
To view your current account settings:
1. Click Account Settings in the upper left part of the screen, next to Log Out.

The current account settings are displayed.

To edit your current account settings:
2. Change any value in the General section, such as your First name, Last name, Email address,
City/town, Country or Timezone.

Resetting your Password
3. To change your password, enter your new password twice in the Change password section.
4. Once you are satisfied with your changes, click the Update profile button at the bottom of the page.
If you have forgotten your password and cannot log in, see the Forgot Password. If you do not receive the
password reset email, or you would like your User name changed, please contact Technical Support.
Return to top

Forgot Password
If you have forgotten your password, and need to reset it,
1. Click Reset Password on the Keyboarding Online Labs login page.

2. Enter either your username or your email address, and click Search.

You will then receive the below message.

3. Check your email.

If you entered valid account information, you will receive a similar email to the above image.
4. Click the link provided in the email to change your password.
If you do not receive an email regarding your password reset request, this likely means there is a typo in
either your username or email address. To fix this, please contact Technical Support.

Activities
For directions on how to launch activities, view the Launch Activities page.
For directions on how to navigate activities, view the Navigating Activities page.

Launching Activities
There are many different types of activities in the Online Lab, but the process to launch them is nearly the
same for each one. To launch an activity:
1. Locate the activity you would like to launch and click on it.

2. Click Launch.

The activity will load on the screen. What you actually see will differ based on what activity and
what activity type you chose.
3. Read the directions on the screen and begin keying when ready.

For more information on individual activities and how to complete them, see the following
pages: Videos, Warm-Up, Drill Lines, Sentence Timing, Speed/Accuracy Drills, Locational Reinforcement Drills, Thinking Drills, Composition Drills, Timings and Document Activities.

Navigating Activities
For more information on how to launch activities, view the Launch Activities page. Otherwise, follow the
directions below.
1. Click the Open Activity tab in the upper right corner of the application.

The activity will launch.
2. To navigate between activities, use the Next, Previous and Repeat buttons.

The Next button moves you to the next activity that your Instructor has available for you to attempt.
The Previous button will take you to the activity immediately preceeding the activity you were just
viewing.
The Repeat button reloads the activity you are currently on, and starts fresh.
Note: Any unfinished progress will be lost if you navigate to another activity before finishing the current one.
3. For activity-specific help, click the Help link below the Unit Contents tab.

4. To return to the course homepage, click the Unit Contents tab.

A list of activities in the current unit will be shown by default.
5. Click Home to get back to the course home page.

6. Click the back button in the upper left corner of the application if you ever need to go back a page.

Reviewing Activity Attempts
Students have the ability to review their own attempts in detail.

How to Review Exercise and Timing Attempts
1. Locate the Exercise or Timing on the course home page and click on it.

2. Click on the Attempts: # link.

The Summary of Attempts is a quick view showing your attempts and when they were made. You
can click on the # link in the Attempt column to view the actual attempt (Step 4 details this).
3. The attempt report is shown. The table shows the Time that each attempt was made at, as well as
the recorded WAM and Errors counts.

Click on the Review Attempt link to review the attempt.

4. The attempt is shown. The Result Text shows the text that the student keyed, with any incorrect
text shown in red strike-through formatting. The Model Text is the text the student was asked to
key, and also the text the students text was scored against.

Note: The Model Text is only shown in one iteration.

How to Review Document Activity Attempts
1. Locate the Document Activity on the course home page and click on it.

2. Click on the Attempts: # link.

The Summary of Attempts is a quick view showing your attempts and when they were made. You
can click on the # link in the Attempt column to view the actual attempt (Step 4 details this).
3. The attempt report is shown. The table shows the Time that each attempt was made at, as well as
the recorded WAM and Errors counts. It also contains links to download the User Document (student submission) and Result Document (marked-up).
Click on the User Document link.

4. Choose the location you wish to download the file to. Change the file name if you so choose. Click
Save.

The file is now downloaded to your local computer. To open it, navigate to the location you saved
the file and double-click it to open in Microsoft Word.
5. Repeat Step 4 to download and open the Result Document.

Videos
The Keystroke Video activity demonstrates the hand positions and finger movements required to properly
key a specific character. When a Keystroke Video activity is opened, the video begins automatically and
runs indefinitely. Begin by keying the characters demonstrated in the video into the Textbox.
Click the “End Practice” button to advance to the next activity. This activity is not scored for WAM or
errors; no information is sent to the Progress Report.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Video:
1. The Video is shown on the screen and will begin playing automatically.

At the top of the screen are directions to follow. Read the directions and begin practicing the keystrokes demonstrated in the video.
2. Click the Keyboard Hints button on the right side of the page to view a keyboard graphic that
details what keystrokes you are learning.

3. When you are finished, click the End Practice button.
4. Use the Next, Previous and Repeat buttons on the right side of the page to navigate between exercises.

Video 34.1 and 61.1
These videos are tutorial videos on how to complete Document Activities. The only different is that when
you launch the activity, you must click the Launch Video button, shown in the middle of the page.

The video will load in a pop-up window and begin playing automatically. Watch the video, and when you
are finished, click the
close button in the upper right corner of the pop-up window.

Warm-Up
Warm-up activities present an opportunity to practice keying text. A single line of text appears in the
Prompt and is to be keyed into the Textbox. After the text is keyed, press “Enter.” A new line of text
appears in the Prompt. With each new line of keyed text, the Textbox reverts to blank.
Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity. This activity is not scored for WAM or errors.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Warm-Up, read the directions on the screen.

Begin to key the activity when you are ready. Hit enter as you finish a drill line and a new drill will be
loaded. Each Warm-Up Drill will have a set number of lines that should be completed. The number of
lines varies from session to session.
When you've finished the drill lines, you will receive an "Exercise Complete" message on the screen.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Drill Lines
Drill lines present multiple text prompts for keying. Individual lines of text appear in the Prompt and are
keyed into the Textbox. Press “Enter” after each line of keyed text. With each new Prompt line, the Textbox reverts to blank. When all available prompts have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message
appears, replacing the video and keyboard images. The Textbox is disabled. Click the “Next” button to
advance to the next activity.
With the completion of each set of drill lines, WAM and error results are generated and sent to the Online
Lab and Progress Report. Results are not displayed to the student. Student keystrokes are saved into the
Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Drill Line, read the directions, and begin to key the drill lines from the text on the screen.

When you have completed all the drill lines, you will see the "Exercise Complete" message and the
small box on the right will confirm you've completed all available lines.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Drill Lines - Keypad with Tab
Drill lines using the 10-keypad with “Tab” present a line of numbers grouped in a row of cells for keying.
Groups of numbers appear in the Prompt and are keyed into the provided cells. Press “Tab” after each
group of keyed numbers. With each new prompt line, the cell row reverts to blank. When all available
prompt lines have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message appears, replacing the video and keyboard images. The cells are disabled. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
With the completion of each set of numeric drill lines, WAM and error results are generated and sent to
the Online Lab and Progress Report. Results are not displayed to the student. Student keystrokes are
saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student
Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Drill Line, read the directions, and begin keying the numbers shown on the screen. Press
Tab between each cell and Enter at the end of each row.

Once you have completed all drill lines, you will receive an "Exercise Complete" message on the bottom
of the page.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Drill Lines - Keypad with Enter
Drill lines using keypad with “Enter” present a line of numbers grouped in a column of cells for keying into
a column of empty cells. Individual lines of numbers appear in the Prompt and are keyed into the
provided cells. Press “Enter” after each line of keyed numbers. With each new prompt line, the cell
column reverts to blank. When all available prompt lines have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message appears, and the cells are disabled. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity. The keyboarding video demo and keyboarding hints are not available.
With the completion of each set of numeric drill lines, WAM and Error results are generated and sent to
the Online Lab and Progress Report. Results are not displayed to the student. Student keystrokes are
saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student
Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Drill Line, read the directions, and begin keying the numbers shown on the screen. Press
Enter between each cell and Enter at the end of each column.

Once you have completed all drill lines, you will receive an "Exercise Complete" message on the bottom
of the page.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Sentence Timings
Sentence timings present a line of text and a time limit for keying it. Individual timing lines last for 10, 15,
or 30 seconds. Individual lines of text appear in the Prompt and are keyed into the Textbox. The timer
starts on the first keystroke. Continue keying the prompt text. When finished, press “Enter.” If the sentence
is completely keyed and “Enter” pressed before the time limit, the message “Great Job” displays. If the
sentence is not keyed before the time expires, a pop-up box appears with the message “Time is up. Click
OK to continue”. When “OK “is clicked, the message “Think Speed” appears. Click the “Next” button to
advance to the next activity.
When all available prompt lines have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message appears. With the
completion of the each text line, WAM is displayed to the student. WAM and Error results are generated
and sent to the Online Lab and Progress Report. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online Lab and
can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Sentence Timing,
1. Read the directions on the screen. Note the Time Remaining in the lower right corner of the application.

Begin keying the text shown on the screen.
2. At the end of a line, press Enter. If you finished the line before the time is up, you will receive a
"Great Job!" text message on the screen.

3. If you have not finished the line before the time is up you will receive a pop-up message stating
"Time is up. Click OK to continue."

Click OK to move on to the next line.
4. When you've finished keying all lines, you will receive an "Exercise Complete" message on the
screen, and your WAM score in the lower right corner of the application.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Speed/Accuracy Drills
Speed/Accuracy drills present a line of text without a time limit. Individual lines of text appear in the
Prompt and are keyed into the Textbox. The timer starts on the first keystroke and ends when “Enter” is
pressed. For drill lines where speed is emphasized, WAM is displayed to the student. For drill lines
where accuracy is emphasized, keyed text errors are displayed in a pop-up box. Click “OK” or press
“Enter” to advance to the next line of prompt text.
When all available prompt lines have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message appears. Click the
“Next” button to advance to the next activity. WAM and error results are generated for each group of drill
lines and sent to the Online Lab and Progress Report. Scores are displayed to the student. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the
“Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.

Speed Drills
To complete a Speed Drill, read the directions and begin keying the text on the screen.

Focus on typing quickly, you will not be penalized for errors.
When you've finished the drill lines, you will receive an "Exercise Complete" message on the screen.

Accuracy Drills
To complete an Accuracy Drill, read the directions and begin keying the text on the screen.

Focus on accuracy, and do not think about your WAM. As you complete each drill line, your WAM and
Error count will be displayed in the lower right corner of the application.
After each drill line, you will be prompted with an Activity Results window. This window will show any
text that was keyed incorrectly in red strike-through text. Errors count is displayed both in the prompt and
in the lower right corner of the application. The lower right corner of the application also displays the
WAM score, although you will not be penalized for a low score, as you are tasked with focusing on accuracy.

When you've finished the drill lines, you will receive an "Exercise Complete" message on the screen.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Locational Reinforcement Drills
Locational reinforcement drills present a line of text for keying while WAM is displayed. Individual lines of
text appear in the Prompt and are keyed into the Textbox. Each succeeding line of prompted text is
longer than the previous. WAM goals on successive lines—5, 8, and 11 seconds respectively—is expected to match or exceed the first line. If WAM goal is achieved, the message, “Speed goal attained. Begin
keying when you are ready” appears. If WAM goal is not achieved, the message, “Try to key faster. Begin
keying when you are ready” appears.
When all available prompt lines have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message appears. Click the
“Next” button to advance to the next activity. With the completion of the each text line, WAM is displayed
to the student. WAM and error results for each group of drill lines are sent to the Online Lab. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the
“Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Locational Reinforcement Drill,
1. Read the directions on the screen. The Online Lab will time you and increase the expected pace for
each line.

2. Begin keying the activity, text shown on the screen. The first line you key sets the WAM benchmark.
Locational Reinforcement Drills take your WAM score, and push you to increase it at each drill
line. In the above exercise, you must complete 8 drill lines, each faster than the last.
If you meet your speed goal, you will see a message on the screen that states "Speed goal
attained. Begin keying when ready." The next drill line will be shown and you may continue on.

3. If you do not meet your speed goal, a pop-up message will say "Try to key faster. Click OK and
begin keying when you are ready."

Clicking OK will bring you to the next drill line.
4. When you've finished the drill lines, you will receive an "Exercise Complete" message on the
screen.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Thinking Drills
Thinking drills present a row of words for keying into separate text fields. Each word is keyed into a field;
the student advances from field to field by pressing the Tab key. When all of the prompt words have been
keyed, click the Done button. If all of the keyed words are correct, this message appears: “Congratulations! All responses are correct.” If any word is incorrect, the correct word displays next to the
keyed field. When finished keying responses in all the fields, click the OK button to leave the exercise.
Errors are shown and sent to the Online Lab, but not WAM. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online
Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Thinking Drill:
1. Read the directions at the top of the page before beginning the exercise.

Thinking Drills are not timed, they are only graded on accuracy.
2. Begin keying in the text fields. When finished, click the Done button at the bottom right.

Each response will be checked, and if there are any incorrect responses, they will be shown in red
strikethrough text. The correct answer will appear in red text below the line.

3. When you are satisfied and finished reviewing your responses, click the OK button. If the activity
has more than one cycle, the next set of problems will be displayed on the screen. Complete them
and click the Done button. Repeat until finished.
Once the activity is completed, the Errors count will be displayed in the bottom right corner of the

page.
Click the OK button to close the activity and move on to the next exercise.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Reinforcement Drills
Reinforcement drill lines require keying of text found in the textbook. The page number for the activity’s
text is referenced in the directions. When all available lines have been keyed and the Enter key pressed,
the “Exercise Complete” message appears and the Textbox is disabled. Click the “Next” button to
advance to the next activity.
Reinforcement drills that focus on a particular key will include links to the keyboard graphic and the video
for that particular key.
With the completion of drill lines, WAM results and sometimes error results are displayed to the student.
WAM and Error results are generated and sent to the Online Lab and Progress Report. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the
“Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Reinforcement Drill, read the directions, note the page number, and begin keying from the
text.

Press Enter after each line.
When you are finished, you will see the "Exercise Complete" message at the bottom of the screen.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Reinforcement Drills - 10-Key with Tab
Reinforcement drills using 10-keypad with “Tab” present a line of numbers grouped in cell rows found in
the textbook. If the reinforcement drill is focused on a particular keystroke, video and keyboard images
are available on screen. The textbook page number for the activity’s number groups is referenced in the
directions. Each group of numbers is keyed into a row of empty cells. Press Tab after each group of
keyed numbers. When all lines have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message appears. The cells
are disabled. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
With the completion of each set of numeric drill lines, WAM and sometimes errors are displayed. WAM
and Error results are generated and sent to the Online Lab. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online
Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Reinforcement Drill, read the directions at the top of the screen, note the page number,
and begin keying from the text. For these 10-key activities, you must type the number specified, hit Tab,
then type the next number. You repeat this process until you reach the end of the line, at which point you
hit Enter.

When you are finished, you will see the "Exercise Complete" message at the bottom of the screen.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Reinforcement Drills - 10-Key with Enter
Reinforcement drills using 10-keypad with “Enter” present a line of numbers grouped in cell columns
found in the textbook. If the reinforcement drill is focused on a particular keystroke, video and keyboard
images are available on screen. The textbook page number for the activity’s number groups is referenced
in the directions. Number groups are keyed into a column of empty cells. Press Enter after each group of
keyed numbers. When all lines have been keyed, the “Exercise Complete” message appears. The cells
are disabled. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
With the completion of each set of numeric drill lines, WAM and sometimes errors are displayed. WAM
and Error results are generated and sent to the Online Lab. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online
Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Reinforcement Drill, read the directions, note the page number, and begin keying the numbers from the text.

When you are finished, you will see the "Exercise Complete" message at the bottom of the screen.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Timed Short Drills
Timed short drills provide a choice of skill to concentrate on, either speed or accuracy. On the initial
page, choose a timed duration of 15, 30, or 60 seconds and a skill setting of speed or accuracy. Lines of
text appear in the Prompt and are keyed into the Textbox. The timer begins on the first keystroke and
ends when “Enter” is pressed. The entire drill must be completed at least once with no errors or within the
time duration, depending on the skill selected. Repeating the activity provides new skill selection
choices.
When Enter is pressed, WAM and errors are displayed to the student. Click the “Next” button to advance
to the next activity. WAM and error results for each group of drill lines are sent to the Online Lab. Student
keystrokes are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the
“Student Attempts #” link. No information, however, is sent to the Progress Report.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Timed Short Drill:
1. Choose your Drill Settings.

Goal: If you choose Speed, try to type fast without worrying about accuracy. If you choose Accuracy, try to finish the timing with one or fewer errors.
Time Length: Choose either 15, 30 or 60 seconds.
WAM: Set your speed goal.
2. Click the Start button.
3. Read the directions at the top of the screen and begin keying the drill line.
4. When you have finished the drill line, click the Continue button at the bottom of the page.

If you exceed your speed or accuracy goal, clicking Continue will result in a new drill line. If you
did not meet your goals, you will be presented with the same drill line again.
5. If you are unable to meet your goals, click Start Over and change your goals.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Composition Drills
Composition drills present an opportunity to practice writing original text at the keyboard. Any appropriate
text may be keyed into the Textbox.
When finished, click Upload and the text is saved to the Online lab. Click the “Next” button to advance to
the next activity. This text is scored for WAM; no errors are reported. Student keystrokes are saved into
the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Composition Drill:
1. Read the directions, note the page number and begin keying from the text.

Composition Drills are not graded on accuracy or scored against a Model Text. Only WAM is recorded.
2. Click the Finished button at the bottom of the screen when you have finished keying.

Your submission is submitted for your Instructor to review.
Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Timings
SNAP Keyboarding 6th edition comes with built-in timings that are graded by default. The student will
launch the activity, and key the text from the book. The Keyboarding software will record the students
WAM and Errors scores and report them to the Timings Performance Report and the Grade book.

1-Minute Timing
1-Minute timing activities present the Textbox and require keying of text found in the textbook. The page
number for the activity’s text is referenced in the directions. Timing begins, counting down to zero, with
the first Tab keystroke. When time expires, the Textbox is disabled, and WAM and error results are displayed. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
WAM and error results are sent to the Online Lab and Timing Performance Report. Student keystrokes
are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student
Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a 1-Minute Timing, read the directions on the screen, note the page number, and begin keying the paragraph(s) from the text when you are ready.

In the lower right corner, you will see your Time Remaining. This 1:00 will not begin ticking until you start
typing. While you are keying the text, the Time Remaining will tick down until it reaches 0:00, at which
point you will be stopped, and your keyed text will be scored.
After 1:00 has passed, the text will automatically be submitted and scored. In the lower right corner
(where the Time Remaining was just displayed), the WAM and Errors will be displayed. Any differences
from the submitted timing and the model will be marked in red.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

1-Minute Timing 10-Key with Tab
1-Minute keypad timing with Tab activities present a line of numbers grouped in rows of cells for keying.
Groups of numbers appear in the textbook and are keyed into the provided cells. Press Tab after each
group of keyed numbers. When time expires, the Textbox is disabled, and WAM and error results are displayed. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
WAM and error results are displayed. WAM and error results are sent to the Online Lab and Timing Performance Report. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity
Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a 1-Minute Timing, read the directions on the screen, note the page number, and begin keying the paragraph(s) from the text when you are ready.

In the lower right corner, you will see your Time Remaining. This 1:00 will not begin ticking until you start
typing. While you are keying the text, the Time Remaining will tick down until it reaches 0:00, at which
point you will be stopped, and your keyed text will be scored.
After 1:00 has passed, the text will automatically be submitted and scored. In the lower right corner
(where the Time Remaining was just displayed), the WAM and Errors will be displayed. Any differences
from the submitted timing and the model will be marked in red.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

1-Minute Timing 10-Key with Enter
1-Minute keypad timing with Enter activities present a line of numbers grouped in columns of cells for keying. Groups of numbers appear in the textbook and are keyed into the provided cells. Press Enter after
each group of keyed numbers. When time expires, the Textbox is disabled, and WAM and error results
are displayed. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
WAM and error results are displayed. WAM and error results are sent to the Online Lab and Timing Performance Report. Student keystrokes are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity
Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a 1-Minute Timing, read the directions on the screen, note the page number, and begin keying the paragraph(s) from the text when you are ready.

In the lower right corner, you will see your Time Remaining. This 1:00 will not begin ticking until you start
typing. While you are keying the text, the Time Remaining will tick down until it reaches 0:00, at which
point you will be stopped, and your keyed text will be scored.
After 1:00 has passed, the text will automatically be submitted and scored. In the lower right corner
(where the Time Remaining was just displayed), the WAM and Errors will be displayed. Any differences
from the submitted timing and the model will be marked in red.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

3-Minute Timing
3-Minute timing activities present the Textbox and require keying of text found in the textbook. The page
number for the activity’s text is referenced in the directions. Timing begins, counting down to zero, with
the first Tab keystroke. When time expires, the textbox is disabled, and WAM and error results are displayed. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
WAM and Error results are sent to the Online Lab and Timing Performance Report. Student keystrokes
are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student
Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a 3-Minute Timing, read the directions on the screen, note the page number, and begin keying the paragraph(s) from the text when you are ready.

In the lower right corner, you will see your Time Remaining. This 3:00 will not begin ticking until you start
typing. While you are keying the text, the Time Remaining will tick down until it reaches 0:00, at which
point you will be stopped, and your keyed text will be scored.
After 3:00 has passed, the text will automatically be submitted and scored. In the lower right corner
(where the Time Remaining was just displayed), the WAM and Errors will be displayed. Any differences
from the submitted timing and the model will be marked in red.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

5-Minute Timing
5-Minute timing activities present the Textbox and require keying of text found in the textbook. The page
number for the activity’s text is referenced in the directions. Timing begins, counting down to zero, with
the first Tab keystroke. When time expires, the Textbox is disabled, and WAM and error results are displayed. Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity.
WAM and Error results are sent to the Online Lab and Timing Performance Report. Student keystrokes
are saved into the Online Lab and can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student
Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a 5-Minute Timing, read the directions on the screen, note the page number, and begin keying the paragraph(s) from the text when you are ready.

In the lower right corner, you will see your Time Remaining. This 5:00 will not begin ticking until you start
typing. While you are keying the text, the Time Remaining will tick down until it reaches 0:00, at which
point you will be stopped, and your keyed text will be scored.
After 5:00 has passed, the text will automatically be submitted and scored. In the lower right corner
(where the Time Remaining was just displayed), the WAM and Errors will be displayed. Any differences
from the submitted timing and the model will be marked in red.

Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

How Timings are Graded
How Timings are Graded
The Online Lab generates a grade based on the student's speed and error count. The scoring is as follows:
Max Errors Allowed – Total errors allowed in the graded Timings activity in order to get a passing grade.
If the student’s work has more errors than Max Errors Allowed, the grade will be 0. If the student’s work
has less than or equal to the errors of Max Errors Allowed, the grade is based on the WAM Value.
WAM Value – The minimum number of words a minute (WAM) the student needs to achieve in order to
receive a grade of 100%. Although the WAM Value can be different from activity to activity, in all
instances the WAM Value represents the WAM the student needs to achieve to receive a grade of 100%.
Student WAM – The actual WAM Value the student achieved.
If the errors in the student work are greater than the Max Errors Allowed, then the Grade value is 0,
regardless of the Student WAM value. If the errors in the student’s work are less than or equal to the Max
Errors allowed, the following applies:
Grade Value - The Grade Value is a presented as a percentage, and is based on the following: (Student WAM / WAM Value)*100=Grade Value.
Examples:
l
l
l

(23/30)*100=77
(24/25)*100=96
(30/40)*100=75

Document Activities Overview
The Online Lab allows students to use Microsoft’s Word 2010 word processor as the application for creating and testing document processing skills. The Word documents, supplied by the Online Lab, will be
available as activities in the Online Lab course. Students follow textbook instructions for manipulating the
Word document. Many of these Word documents will begin as blank documents. The Online Lab uses
Word's compare functionality to assess the documents for errors while also calculating words-per-minute
(WAM).

Checked Document Activities
Overview
Checked document activities provide a Microsoft Word document and requires keying of formatted text
located in the textbook. The textbook page number for the activity’s text is referenced in the directions.
Clicking the “Launch Activity” button automatically opens a Word document. Timing is shown and begins
with the first keystroke. Care should be taken to produce an exact replica of the reference document,
including styles, fonts, and formatting.
When keying is complete, click the “Check” button, stopping the timer. The document is then corrected
and a Result document generated. While the correction is in process, the “Result” button displays an
imbedded green progress bar that begins on the left of the button and continues across the button until
the Result document is ready for review. The Result document shows what is different in the submitted
document compared to a model answer. Clicking the “Submitted” button returns to the Word document
where the keystrokes were entered. Clicking the “Both” button splits the screen and displays the Submitted document and the Results document in an over/under format. Repairs are made to the Submitted
document, which can be checked again for errors by clicking the "Check" button again.
When the “Check” button is clicked for the first time, the resulting WAM, error count, Submitted document,
and Result document are sent to the Online Lab. On the first use of the “Check” button, a score is calculated and added to the grade book. Scoring is based on the WAM achieved, provided the number of
errors in the document are below a predetermined count.
If the error count is not zero, the Submitted document should be corrected and rechecked. Using the Result document as a guide, correct the Submitted document for errors in spelling, deletions, insertions, and
formatting. Subsequent Student attempts using the “Check” button send the error count, Submitted document, and the Result document to the Online Lab. After the first attempt, the grade book score is no
longer calculated.
Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity. All Student Attempts can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete a Checked Document Activity:
1. Read the directions at the top of the screen and note the page number in the text. When you are
ready to being, click the Launch Activity button in the center of the screen.

2. The document will load. Begin keying when you are ready.

3. When you are finished keying the document, click the Check button on the right pane to submit the
document for grading.

4. You will be prompted with a message that states "By clicking Check, you are sending a WAM score
and error count that will go in your Document Performance report and Grade Book. Are you sure
you want to do this now?" Click OK.

You will only be prompted with this message the first time you submit each Document Activity,
because only the first attempt is graded.
The file will begin to upload to the Keyboarding server. The Results button will show the progress
of the upload and grading process.

A WAM score will show at the bottom-right corner of the screen immediately after the upload and
grading process has begun.
When the upload and grading process is complete, an Errors count will be shown below the
WAM score.. These two values are sent to the Document Performance Report.
5. View the Submitted Document by clicking the Submitted button on the right pane.

The Submitted Document is the unaltered document that you submitted for scoring.
6. View the Results Document by clicking the Results button on the right pane.

The Results Document is the scored document. All text that was typed or formatted incorrectly is
noted with a vertical line on the left margin of the page. All typo's are noted with red strike-through
text.
7. To show both the Submitted Document and the Results Document together at the same time, click
the Show Both button on the right pane.

8. If errors are reported, view the Results Document, correct the errors in the Submitted Document,
save the document, and then click the Check button again.
9. Multiple graded attempts may be scheduled by your instructor. If multiple graded attempts are
scheduled you will see a button to the right of your launched activity for your New Graded Attempt.

Note: By default only the first attempt of an assignment will be graded. If multiple graded attempts
are scheduled please check with your instructor to see how your activity is being graded.
Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

Checked Document Activities - Focus on Formatting
Overview
A Checked Document Activity that focuses on formatting presents a pre-existing Microsoft Word document and formatting of text using instructions found in the textbook. The textbook page number for the
activity’s text is referenced in the directions. Clicking the “Launch Activity” button opens the Word document.
When all keying and formatting called for in the instructions is complete, click the “Check” button. The
document is then corrected and a Result document is generated. While the correction is in process, the
“Result” button displays an imbedded green progress bar that begins on the left of the button and continues across the button until the Result document is ready for review. The Result document shows what
is different in the submitted document compared to a model answer. Clicking the “Submitted” button
returns to the Word document where the keystrokes were entered. Clicking the “Both” button splits the
screen and displays both the Submitted document and Results document in an over/under format. Corrections can be made to the Submitted document; it then can be checked again for errors.
Each time the “Check” button is clicked, errors are displayed. With each use of the “Check” button, the resulting error count, Submitted document, and Result document are sent to the Online Lab. On the first use
of the “Check” button, the score is calculated and added to the grade book. Scoring is based on the total
number of errors in the Submitted document compared to the total number of possible errors.
If the error count is not zero, the Submitted document should be corrected and rechecked. Using the Result document as a guide, correct the Submitted document for errors in spelling, deletions, insertions, and
formatting. Subsequent Student Attempts at using the “Check” button send the error count, Submitted document, and the Result document to the Online Lab. By default, after the first attempt, the score is no
longer calculated.
Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity. All Student Attempts can be viewed from the Activity Info page by clicking on the “Student Attempts #” link.
Please see the Checked Document Activity page to see how to preview a Document Activity and how
review attempts. Keep in mind the only difference is that this type of Document Activity does not factor in
a WAM score.

Unchecked Document Activities
Overview
Unchecked document activities provide the student with a blank Microsoft Word 2010 document and
requires the student to compose text that is not intended to match a model answer or be checked or
graded by the Online Lab. The student creates a document according to the instructions in the textbook.
When finished, the student clicks the “Submit” button. The document is then sent to the Online Lab. The
document can be changed and the “Submit” button clicked again. The document is not actually checked
or graded. Instructors can add the activity to their grade books manually and enter a score.
Click the “Next” button to advance to the next activity. All Student Attempts can be viewed from View Submissions Report.
Click here to see how to launch an activity.
To complete an Unchecked Document Activity:
1. Read the directions on the screen. Note the page number and read the directions in the text. Click
the Launch Activity button when you are ready to begin the document activity.

The document will load.
2. Following the directions in the text, begin keying.

3. When you are finished, click the Upload button on the right pane.

The document will be uploaded into the system for Instructor review.
Click the Next button in the upper right corner of the application to move on to the next activity, or review
the Navigating Activities page.

How Are Document Activities Scored?
Document Types:
The Online Lab generates a number of documents when a student does a document activity. They are as
follows:
Base Document – The Online Lab gives the student a base Word document when the student first
attempts a document activity. The activity instructions will direct the student to key into and/or make other
changes to the base document.
Student Submitted Document – The base document as changed by the student becomes the Student
Submitted document when the student clicks the “Check” button in the Online Lab.
Model Answer Document – This is the final form the Student Submitted document is expected to
resemble. The Student Submitted document is compared to the Model Answer document for the purpose
of identifying differences.
Result Document – This document displays the result of the comparison of the Model Answer document
to the Student Submitted document. The Results document shows the Model Answer and notes where it
is different from Student submitted document.

Calculating the Error Count in Checked Document Activities
The final error count for a checked document activity will use the values from the Word count difference
between the Student Submitted document and the Model Answer document plus the values found in the
Deletions and Formatting fields in the Result document’s Word reviewing pane.
1. The word count used is the one supplied by Word found at the bottom of every Word document.
2. The word count difference between the Student Submitted document and the Model Answer document is calculated by subtracting the number of words in the Model Answer document from the
number of words in the Student Submitted document. The resulting number is converted to a positive value.
3. The Deletions value, found in the Result document’s Word reviewing pane, is a count of the number of missing words.
4. The Formatting value, found in the Result document’s Word reviewing pane, is the actual count of
the format differences between the submitted document and the model answer document.
5. The error count is: (word count difference + Deletions + Formatting).

Calculating Grades for Document Activities with WAM Scores
Grading Method – Method used by LMS to determine activity grading method in the grade book
Max Errors Allowed – Total errors allowed in the graded activity. If the student’s work has more errors
than “Max Errors Allowed”, then the grade is an F. If the student’s work has less than or equal to the
errors of “Max Errors Allowed”, then the grade is based on the WAM value.
WAM Value – The WAM Value is the minimum number of words-per-minute the student needs to
achieve to receive a grade of an A. A reduction in 5 strokes from the WAM Value is the words-per-minute
the student needs to achieve to receive a grade of a B, and so on for C, D, E, and F. The WAM Value

could be different from activity to activity. However in all instances, the WAM Value (in the table) represents the words-per-minute the student needs to achieve to receive a grade of an A.
If count of errors in the activity of student’s work is less than or equal to Max Errors Allowed:
Grade Value = A, B, C, D, or F. Each grade is a 5 stroke reduction of the previous WAM Value starting
with the A value. If a student’s WAM reaches the WAM Value, the grade is an A. If the student’s WAM is 5
strokes less that the WAM Value, then the grade is a B, and so on.
Student WAM >=30, Grade is A,
Student WAM >=25 and <30, Grade is B,
Student WAM>=20 and <25, Grade is C,
Student WAM>=15 and<20, Grade is D,
Student WAM<15, Grade is F
If the number of errors in student work are greater than Max Errors Allowed: Grade value is F.

Calculating Grades for Document Activities without WAM Scores
Max Errors – Total errors allowed in the graded activity DPA type 2. If the student’s work has more errors
than “Max Errors”, then the grade is a zero. If the student’s work has less than or equal to the errors of
“Max Errors”, then the grade value formula is used.
Error Count – The actual number of errors in the student document using the method described in Calculating Error Count in Processing Documents
Grade Value – Student grade is based on the formula:
(1-(Error Count/Max Errors))*100=Grade Value
If count of errors in the activity of student’s work is less than or equal to Max Errors Allowed:
Grade value = percent correct. Is computed using the following formula, where Max Error is (ME) and
Error Count is (EC).
(1-(EC/ME))*100=Grade Value
Examples:
(1-(30/550))*100=94.54
(1-(25/132))*100=81.06
(1-(40/114))*100=64.91
If the number of errors in student work are greater than Max Errors: Grade value is 0.
The resulting percent value is placed into the grade book where the grade letter is determined by the
instructor.

Reports
Viewing Activity Results and Reports in the Online Lab
Students and instructors can view student activity scores and results for an activity by clicking the
Attempts link on each activity page. This link opens a page that displays all text keyed or documents created by the student for that activity. In addition to the Attempts report for each activity, the Online Lab
provides a number of specialized reports.

Average Timing Performance Report
The Average Timings Performance report lists an average WAM rate and error count for the student for
all timings taken during the entire course.

Document Performance Report
The Document Performance report lists student WAM and error count scores for checked document activities. These scores reflect the student’s initial attempt on a document.

Prescriptive Analysis Report
The Prescriptive Analysis report summarizes how successful a student is in learning a particular key
reach and suggests reinforcement activities for keys that are difficult for the individual student.

Progress Report
The Progress report lists all the activities in the Online Lab and applies a check mark next to each activity
for which the student has completed all the required work.

Timings Performance Report
The Timings Performance report lists the student’s best words-a-minute (WAM) scores, along with corresponding error counts, for each 1-minute, 3-minute, and 5-minute timing activities. The report can be
viewed as a table or as a graph.

View Submissions Report
The View Submissions report lists all student submissions for Checked and Unchecked Document Activities.

Average Timing Report
This report will generate an Average WAM and Average Error count for a student for all the 1, 3 and 5minute timings taken across the entire course.
To generate the Average Timing Report:
1. Click the Reports link in the left navigation pane above Grades.
2. Click the Average Timing link below Reports.

3. The Average Timing Report will display on the screen.

Click the Home link in the left navigation pane to return to the course home page.

Document Performance Report
This report enables a student to see their performance on particular document activities, displaying the
WAM and error count scores based on their initial checking of the document, along with a link to a
marked version of the document showing the location of the errors reflected in the error count. The report
will also provide a version of the document that reflects the most recent submission.
Document Name – The document name is mentioned within the books.
WAM – The number of words a minute.
Error Count – The number of errors within the document.
To generate a Document Performance Report:
1. Click the Reports link in the left navigation pane. This will expand the menu to show all available
reports.
2. Click the Document Performance link in the Reports category.

3. The table then lists the Student, Document Name, Time Modified, a copy of the Submitted Document, a marked copy of the Results Document, and a WAM and Error Count for the student's submission.

Note: Any documents without a link in the Result Document column are Unchecked Document
Activities, therefore no Result Document is generated.
4. Click the Show Graph button to view a graph of Document Activity performance.
5. The Graph appears at the bottom of the screen under all of the submitted documents.

Click the Home link in the left navigation pane to return to the course home page.

Prescriptive Analysis Report
The Prescriptive Analysis Report informs the student as to the success or failure to master a particular
key reach and provides suggested reinforcement activities.
To generate a Prescriptive Analysis Report:
1. Click on the Reports link in the left navigation pane, above Grades.
2. Click on the Prescriptive Analysis link above Progress.

3. Click on the Exercises link in the Suggested Exercises column that corresponds to the key reach
you would like to view suggested exercises for.

The row will expand and show specific exercises that will help the student improve on that key
reach. Each exercise is a link that will take you directly to that exercise's page.
Click the Home link in the left navigation pane to return to the course home page.

Progress Report
The Progress Report is utilized to determine the completion status of a session and its activities for a particular course. It provides information to determine the number of students who have successfully attempted and completed a session. To achieve a completion rating, the student must complete an entire
exercise. To achieve a completion rating for an entire session, the student must get a completion rating
for all the exercises within that session. The report lists results for individual students and for all students
enrolled in the course.
To generate the Progress Report:
1. Click the Reports link in the left navigation pane. This will expand the menu to show all available
reports.
2. Click the Progress link in the Reports category.

3. A table listing all available coursework will show. The Total column displays the total activities
available for each Session and Unit of the course.
The table is grouped into individual Units and Sessions with greater detail.

4. The Completed column displays the total number of activities from each Session and Unit that
have been completed.
5. The Done column shows if that session was completed or not. A checked box means the activity
is marked as completed, and an empty box means the activity is not marked as complete.
Note: An empty box does not mean that the activity has not been attempted, only that it was not
completed in its entirety.
Click the Home link in the left navigation pane to return to the course home page.

Timing Performance Report
This report enables students to view 1, 3 and 5-minute timing activity performance information. The student selects which time category, and could then see the highest WAM speed achieved, the corresponding error count, and a link to the page showing all attempts at a given timing (marked for errors).
The summary report shows student name, and the best attempt (based on WAM).
To generate the Timing Performance Report:
1. Click the Reports link in the left navigation pane above Grades.
2. Click the Timing Performance link below Progress.

3. The Timing Performance Report is shown on the screen.

By default, the page is broken down by Timing Type (meaning all One Minute Timing attempts are
grouped together by student, all Three Minute Timings are grouped together, and so on). Each student's best attempt (based on WAM) is shown.
4. Click the Show Graph button above the student name.

The graph is shown. Mouse-over any spot on the graph to show a tool tip with the value at that
point.

Click the Home link in the left navigation pane to return to the course home page.

View Submissions Report
This report enables an instructor to see the documents that have been submitted by students. These submissions happen automatically – the student is not aware that they are being done by the system.

Shortcut Links
l
l

Generate a View Submissions Reports
Download Submission for Manual Review

Generate a View Submissions Report
1. Click the Reports link above Grades.
2. Click the View Submissions link above Grades.

3. The View Submission report is shown on the screen.

Download Submission for Manual Review
1. Navigate to the View Submissions Report.
2. Locate the document you wish to review.
3. Click on the document name in the View Document column

4. The Save As dialog box will display. Navigate to the location that you wish to save the file to, and
click Save.

Note: It is strongly advised that you manually change the name of the file to avoid overwriting other
submissions that you have previously downloaded.
5. Click the

button in the upper right corner of the screen to minimize the Keyboarding application.

6. Navigate to the location that you saved the file to. Double-click the file to open it in Microsoft Word
2010.

The file will open in Microsoft Word 2010.
Back in the Online Lab, click the Home link in the left navigation pane to return to the course home page.

Grades
Viewing Grades in the SNAP Online Lab
The Online Lab includes a grade book that automatically documents grades for all completed timings
and checked document activities.
To access the grade book:
1. Click the Grades link in the left navigation pane.

2. The grade book will load. All graded items will appear in order, by session.

Each item is linked back to the activity, so if you so choose you can view more detailed attempt
information. For more information about how to review attempts, see the Reviewing Activity
Attempts page.

3. Scroll to the bottom to view the Course total, which is the overall grade for the course.

Technical Support
Our Technical Support Team is dedicated to providing responsive and helpful support to all of our customers. To ensure that you make the most of Keyboarding Online Labs and our Support Teams expertise, we recommend that you call, email, chat with us or view our Technical Support page.

Contact Us
Our Technical Support Department is available to our customers to answer questions pertaining to our
software. Customers can reach Technical Support by:

Chat

Click on LIVE HELP for 24/7 SNAP support or visit our Technical Support Website.

Phone
We are available every day from 8AM to 10PM (CST). Call 1-800-328-1452 (press 2) for Technical Support.

Email
Email us at support@emcp.com or Ask Us a Question.

